
2. Postage stamnps and impressions of postal franking machines must ii

as f ar as possible in Rloman characters, an indication of the country of

and mention their postage value according to the table of equivalents ac

Thle number of monetary units or fractions of the unit used to express thiE

le indicated in Arabie figures. As regards printed papers prepaid by me

impressions obtained fromi the printing press, the indication of the cour

origin and the amount prepaid may be replaced by the name of the of

origirn and the mention " Taxe perçue " (Charge collected), " Port
(Postage paid) or a similar expression.

3. Commemiorative, stamps or charity stamps, for which a suppleni
chargye is to be paid independently of their postage value, must be prodi
such7a way as to leave no doubt about the latter.

4. Postage stamps rnay be specially perforated by means of a punch,

to the conditions prescribed by the Administration issuing them.

PART Il

Conditions of Acceptance of Correspondence

CHAPTER I

Regulations Applicable to ail Classes of Article-@

AnTicLE 7

Make-Up and Address

1. Administrations must recommend the public

(a) to address postal paekets in Roman characters, parallel to the
of the article in such a manner as to leave the necessary space
service indications and labels;

(b) to indicate the address precisely and completely so that trans
and delivery to the addressee can be effected without enquiry;

(c) to affix postage stamps or the impressions of postal franking
in the top right-hand corner of the address side;

(d) to indictite the name and address of the sender either on the bac
the front in such a manner as not to obscure the address nor

the application of the service indications or labels;
(e) as regards articles sent at the reduced rate, to indicate the clase t,

they belong.

2. Stamps other than postage stamps, stamps in aid of charitable

and others which might be mistaken for postage stamps must not be al
the address side. The saine rule applies to impressions of stamps whiel

b. mistaken for impressions of postal franking machines.
3. Correspondence on postal service sent free of postage must bear

front the note " Services des postes " (Postal Service) or a similar indi4ý

ARICLE 8

Poste Restan#te

The address of articles addressed " poste restante " must giveth

the addrse. The use of initiais, figures, christian namea withots
fictitious naines or conventiona1 marks of any kixad i net adit f


